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TELEVISING OF AUSTRALIAN FOOTBALL LEAGUE MATCHES 
Statement by Member for Wagin 

MR T.K. WALDRON (Wagin) [12.53 pm]:  I wish to register the huge disappointment of thousands of Western 
Australian football followers who will not be able to watch this Friday’s Australian Football League Wizard 
Home Loans Cup match on free-to-air television.  I call on the AFL to make arrangements to allow the game to 
be shown on free-to-air TV as well as Foxtel, and to ensure that this current situation does not become the norm 
in the future.   

Footy is and always will be a game of the people.  The AFL, which claims to be the keeper of the game at all 
levels and for all people, must ensure that all people have access to view AFL footy.  Corporate money is one 
thing but the ordinary footy fans are the core of the ongoing success of the game and must not be neglected.  The 
AFL will be moving into dangerous territory if it continues to neglect the ordinary football follower.  It must get 
dinkum about realistically supporting football at all levels, not just the elite level.   

Last year saw the downgrading of and unsatisfactory AFL TV coverage in country areas.  I am advised that this 
matter has been addressed for the 2003 season; I certainly hope so.  Aussie rules footy is part of everyday life in 
many Australian communities, cities and States.  People, both young and old, rely on and expect access to TV 
coverage in this modern era.  As an ex-player, coach, development officer and administrator who has been 
involved with the game for many years, I fear that the AFL is heading for some serious problems unless it 
changes its direction in this area.  Broadcasting this Friday night’s game on free-to-air TV would be a good start, 
and I call on the AFL to do just that.   
 


